Integration processes in Europe resulted in intensification of migration flows. Immigrants account now for a large share of population in many European countries. A point of view that immigrants take jobs form natives is quite widespread. The European Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia published a special analysis of the attitudes towards minorities in EU countries Eurobarometer 2000. They found that one in two EU citizens worry about competing with immigrants for the same vacancies and afraid of losing their jobs because of presence of foreign workers. Different measures and institutions which protect native workers have nevertheless an ambiguous effect. On the one hand labor protective institutions such as minimal wage, replacement rate or firing restrictions will protect existing workers and reduce a firing rate. On the other hand, firms will take into consideration these additional costs of firing and will be less likely to employ new workers. At the same time, it is argued that immigrants are probably less likely to be covered by these institutions. These facts imply that protective institutions cover mostly natives and therefore make immigration labor force comparatively less costly. Labor market protection may therefore amplify a negative effect of immigrants on native employment if it exists. This paper attempts to evaluate the effect of immigration in flow on employment level of natives and reveal whether this effect changes in different institutional environments using EU-countries data. In addition to static specification it uses a dynamic specification to draw conclusions about long-term and short-term effects separately. The results show no long-run effect of immigration inflow. Short-term effect of is found to be positive. Protective labor market institutions fulfill their function of protecting existing workers. The results are also different for men and women.
Introduction
Integration processes in Europe resulted in intensification of migration flows. Immigrants account now for a large share of population in many European countries. For example, in 2011 immigrants account for more than 10% in Belgium, more than 12% in Spain, around 10% in Austria, almost 9% in Germany (OECD, 2012) . This naturally leads to wide labor policy debates. One of the most important questions is whether immigrants affect the level of native employment. A point of view that immigrants take jobs form natives is quite widespread. The European Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia published a special analysis of the attitudes towards minorities in EU countries Eurobarometer 2000. They found that one in two EU citizens worry about competing with immigrants for the same vacancies and afraid of losing their jobs because of presence of foreign workers (Thalhammer et al., 2001 ). Different measures and institutions which -54 -© 2013 Prague Development Center protect native workers have nevertheless an ambiguous effect. On the one hand labor protective institutions such as minimal wage, replacement rate or firing restrictions will protect existing workers and reduce a firing rate. On the other hand, firms will take into consideration these additional costs of firing and will be less likely to employ new workers. At the same time, it is argued that immigrants are probably less likely to be covered by these institutions since they are more likely to work in non-unionized jobs, on short-term fixed contract or even illegally (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) . In addition, immigrants, being new on the labor market, may be less aware of employment protection regulations and less likely to claim their rights in court (Sa, 2011) . These facts imply that protective institutions cover mostly natives and therefore make immigration labor force comparatively less costly. Labor market protection may therefore amplify a negative effect of immigrants on native employment if it exists. Another interesting idea is that the effect of protective institutions can be not permanent but changing over time (Hercowitz and Yashiv, 2002; Jean and Jimnez, 2011) . It is quite natural to assume that immigrants enter a product market more quickly than a labor market. So immigration inflow boosts a product demand and therefore a labor demand first and only on the later stages progressively increases labor supply (Hercowitz and Yashiv, 2002) . As a result a negative effect of immigration can be delayed in time. This paper attempts to evaluate the effect of immigration inflow on employment level of natives and reveal whether this effect changes in different institutional environment using EU-countries data. In addition to static specification it uses a dynamic specification to draw conclusions about long-term and short-term effects separately. The next section gives a brief literature review. The following section presents a replication of the one of the most important and cited paper in described area -paper of Angrist and Kugler (2003) . In addition, some critical questions are raised here. Section on new findings evaluates the similar specification using more recent data and time-varying indicator for institutional restrictions. Then, our analysis turns to a dynamic specification and end with conclusions.
Literature review
The effect of immigration inflow on national labor market is a quite popular topic for research. However, the results are not so obvious and there is no common point of view in the literature. Pope D. and Winters G. (1993) paper, for example, was one of the first. Their approach based mostly on the theoretical framework and provided no evidence of immigration influence on native employment level. Pischke and Velling (1997) analyzed the impact of increased immigration on employment outcomes for natives in Germany using the change in immigrants share as an independent variable. They used previous labor market outcomes to control for immigrants self-selection problem. As results suggest, there is no evidence of any displacement effect. Weyerbrock (1995) computed a general equilibrium model for EU and concluded that a negative effect of immigration, like increasing unemployment or decreasing wages, is very small even with a large immigration flows. Longhi, Nijkamp, and Poot (2006) reviewed 165 different estimates form nine different studies for different OECD countries. They found that negative effect from immigrants is stronger for low-skilled than for high-skilled workers but on average is almost negligible. More recent papers use different and more comprehensive techniques. Winter-Ebmer and Zweimuller (2000) employed a probit model and a Weibull duration model. Using data from Austria they showed that there is no effect on employment probability and unemployment duration (see also Gang and Rivera-Batiz (1994) for analysis for EU). Morley (2006) turned to time-series ARDL specification and ran causality tests for Australia, Canada and the USA. He showed that causality goes form GDP to migration and not vice versa. Therefore, any independent policy which aims to control immigration processes could not be fully successful. However, one can not conclude that there is no effect at all. Firstly, the effect can change over time and therefore there is a need to distinguish between long-and short-term perspectives. Damette and Fromentin (2013) used non-stationary panel data methodology with data from 14 OECD countries. They estimated a trivariate Vector Error Correction Model and derived causality tests to simultaneously assess the long-and short-term macroeconomic impact of newcomers. The results suggest that an increase of immigrants is likely to increase wages only in the short run and they also found an evidence of adverse effects on unemployment due to immigration for Anglo-Saxon countries in the short term. In general, there are several basic approaches to estimate the immigration effect on local labor market as comprehensively described in Okkerse (2008) . Geographical method is a comparison of regions with different shares of immigrants (examples here are Altonji and Card (1991) and Card (2001) ). There can be several problems here. First, both labor market conditions and immigration inflows can be simultaneously affected by unobservable regional shocks. Secondly, and more importantly, immigrants choose where to settle not exogenously. They often decide to move to the regions with good labor market conditions. On the other hand, immigration inflows themselves may worsen a labor market situation in the region. So, the causality can go in both directions. As Okkerse (2008) pointed out, the resulting correlation between these two variables will measure a net effect and not just one causal relationship. One way to resolve these problems is to use instrumental variables. This could be a reform or political event that affects immigration flows but is not correlated with wage or level of unemployment on the local labor market. Of course it is quite difficult to find appropriate instruments in this case. For instance, Sa (2011) provides evidence of institutional effect on immigration displacement for the EU countries based on two natural experiments (government reforms) for Spain and Italy. Other examples are Altonji and Card (1991) and Card (2001) . Although, one should note that natives can also respond to immigration entry by moving to another region (Okkerse, 2008; Borjas, 1999; Card, 2001) . Another way of dealing with endogeneity is to control for the share of immigrants in the previous period. This method based on the idea, that people often decided to move to the area where there is already a settlement of previous immigrants so they can benefit from friends or relatives network (e.g., Pischke and Velling, 1997; Schoeni, 1997) . Other methods to estimate displacement effect of immigration are, for example, estimation of a production function and elasticity with respect to labor or time-series approach which allows for Granger causality tests (Layard et al., 1991; Pope and Withers, 1993 ). An effect of labor market institutions is also described in a wide class of the literature. Beginning with Blanchard and Wolfers (2000) , who used EU data and showed a positive effect of protective institutions on unemployment level. Namely, more protective institutions lead to a larger effect of negative labor demand shocks. Jean and Jimnez (2011) studied the same effect for OECD countries and the role of economic policy to adjust for such an effect. They found no long-run effect and showed that short-run effect can be observed in a strict institutional environment with stringent product market regulation, high replacement rate or unemployment benefits. Sa (2011) provides evidence of institutional effect on immigration displacement for the EU countries. The results suggest that strict employment protection legislation gives immigrants a comparative advantage relative to natives. Stricter employment protection reduces hiring and firing rates for natives but has a much smaller effect on immigrants. Angrist and Kugler (2003) paper took a fresh look on the immigration consequences in Western Europe using a quasi-experiment design and constructing instruments based on the Balkan Wars. The authors tried to find out whether the high and persistent level of unemployment in Europe is caused by specific labor protection institutions. The paper therefore provided a new insight into both immigration displacement and institutional effects at the same time and based on both classes of the described literature. In addition,
-56 -© 2013 Prague Development Center Angrist and Kugler found a significant and negative effect of immigration inflow for some model specifications, which makes it interesting to compare the paper with previous studies. Next section presents the paper in more details and replicates the main tables.
Replication
Angrist and Kugler "Protective or counter-productive? Labor market institutions and the effect of immigration on EU natives?" paper (2003) addresses the immigration effect on native employment along with the role of institutions in determining this effect. The authors use a panel data set from European Commission statistical agency -Eurostat for European Economic Area countries for 1983-1999. They begin with simple evaluation of immigration effect for all countries, using the following specification.  . This extension addresses the concern that in the long time-series data migration could be correlated with country specific trend. The original specification will give biased results in this case. Alternative specification removes a trend or near-trend component in immigration. In the original specification the effect is negligible overall and significant for young native men only. When country specific trends are added, the coefficient for men becomes insignificant and coefficient for women becomes negative and significant. Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
We can conclude that the effect for men is mostly driven by common trend in immigration and employment. The effect for women is vise versa permanent and does not depend on time-varying component. Although these results are very preliminary. As was described in the previous section a geographical approach to estimation of migration effect suffers from unobservable local productivity and labor demand shocks. Angrist and Kugler use the log of share of immigrants with EU nationality ln( ) jt u to control (partially) for local demand factors that may increase the overall immigration. In addition, it will be interesting to see whether the internal migration acts to offset negative effect of external migration. The fact that ln( ) jt u is potentially endogenous should not bias the following IV estimation if instruments are uncorrelated with migration from other EU countries (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) . Table 2 presents the results for specification with EU-share. For models without country specific trends the coefficient for younger men becomes large and overall effect becomes significant from zero. An increase of immigration by 10% costs about 0.21% of native jobs. In addition, the effect of internal immigration is positive and significant which means that migration within EU indeed reduces negative effect of external immigration. In other words, estimation considering immigrants all together leads to the insignificant coefficients. But this is resulted from the fact that external and internal immigration affect employment in different directions and one need to distinguish between them. For women none of the results are significant in specification without trends. In specifications with country trends the effect for men is zero as before. For women the coefficient is significant for younger women only and approximately the same as -58 -© 2013 Prague Development Center for men -0.23%. Internal immigration of younger women has a positive effect as for men but lower in magnitude. As Angrist and Kugler pointed out, inclusion of country specific trends and EUshares does not, of course, eliminate the problem of endogenous immigration decisions. To deal with an endogeneity problem, an IV strategy is used. The authors used two Balkan Wars as natural quasi-experiments and constructed instruments based on the distance from the wars' main centers. This motivated by the fact, that "the flow from former Yugoslavia became an important part of the European migration picture after 1990 with the number of former Yugoslavian asylum-seekers peaked in 1992 (Bosnia War) and in 1999 when NATO launched air strikes in the Kosovo War. Yugoslavs accounted for more than 30% of asylum-seekers in the war years" (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) . As a result the distance from Bosnia and Kosovo intersected with the war years may be potentially good instruments for the intensity of the immigration inflows. To examine this proposal the first-stage equation (2) is estimated.
Where, j represents country as before, i -a demographic group;  and  -are year and country dummies; As before the specifications with and without country trends are considered. Moreover, the distance could be measured as a distance from the capital of from the nearest big (in terms of population) city. All specifications are presented in Table 3 . example, in countries 500 miles away from War centers (like for example Graz, Austria) a share of immigrants is lower by on average 30%. The inter-war period dummy is also significant and has negative coefficient which could be explained by a prolonged effect of Bosnia war. The pre-war dummy is not significant for most specifications which is encouraging since it indicates no long-run trend associated with distance from Sarajevo. As an additional check Angrist and Kugler tried the same instruments for EU-nationals and found no influence proving that results in Table 3 indeed reflect the effect of former Yugoslav immigrants. For the second stage, Table 4 , the authors used distance from big city and estimate once again specifications with and without country trends.
Results for men are significant in pooled version without trends (-0.05) and even large for younger men (-0.08). The coefficients now become larger than with OLS estimation namely 10% increase in immigrants share leads to a 0.5% decrease of employment for native men overall. Supposing that t h e IV estimates are more precise, we can say that these results quite high, especially in comparison with the similar studies for US. Results for women now become significantly negative but too large in magnitude. On the other hand, when country specific trends are added none of the results are significantly distinguishable from zero. This all suggest that results for women are probably driven by factors other than migration and these other factor are correlated with distance from Sarajevo and Bosnia and changing over time (Distance from Pristina is indeed has highly significant explanatory power for women native employment, as we additional checked). One possible explanation, suggested by Angrist and Kugler is the labor force participation. Women labor force participation increased a lot during the period under review and this growth happened to be larger in countries father from former Yugoslavia (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) . Therefore, it is not fully appropriate to use provided instrument for identification of the effect for women. Adding EU-share as a control has little effect on estimates (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) which seems reasonable since we already controlled for endogeneity by using IV. These result are therefore not provided.
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Finally, Angrist and Kugler proceed with estimation the effect of institutions. Estimation is conducted for men only since for women the instrument used are correlated with employment, with and without country trends. The estimated model is very similar but now the institutional indicator j x is added.
Here, i  and t  are dummies for demographic group and year, country dummy j  replaced by country trend in some specifications. To describe an institutional environment Angrist and Kugler used three indicators: -Labor standards including the employment protection, restriction on working hours and employment contracts, administrative or unions control, minimum wages -Replacement rate (average level) -Entry costs which are an index of barriers to entrepreneurship. First two indicators are taken from Nickell and Jackman (1991). Labor standard expressed as an index ranging from 0 to 7 (7 for the most restrictive institutions), replacement rate ranges from 20 to 90%. Entry barriers are taken from Nicoletti et al. (2000) and expressed as an index ranging from 0.5 to 2.75. Because all three institutional indicators are measured in different ways they are standardized for comparability purpose. The coefficient 0i  is therefore represents the effect for country w i t h average institutions and 1i  shows how the effect changes with one standard deviation change in institutional indicator
x . The result is provided in Table 5 1 .
First three columns present an OLS estimation. The main effect of immigration is significant and negative in all the cases. 10 percentage higher immigration inflow results in 0.23-0.27 percentage l o w e r native e mployment . Interaction with institutions proves the authors' hypothesis about negative effect of protective institutions. All three institutional indicators have negative coefficients when considered individually. For example, stricter (by one standard deviation) labor standards will increase immigration displacement effect on native employment by 0.011% for older men, for 0.02% for younger men and for 0.015% overall. Estimation of all three types of institutional indicators together gives less clear results, main effect becomes larger for younger men and therefore on average and interaction term is significant for replacement rate only. SLS estimation provides larger negative effect of labor standards and of entry barriers (for older men and overall). Results for replacement rate are not significant. Main effect is significant and quite large in specification with entry barriers and with all the institutions together. The question appears here is why to use constant institutional indicators in quite long time-series. We saw already that time component plays an important role in determining the effect and it would be also interesting to take into account any trends 1 The results in Table 5 are slightly different from those in the original paper. It may be explained by a slightly different data which could be traced by a number of observations. Another possible explanation lays in calculations. For example, we used mean and sd functions to create standardized variables while authors wrote directly the numbers. One should note also that original code provided by authors was written in SAS and our calculations are done in STATA. In total, the differences are note crucial and do not change the main conclusions. (2003) database. This coefficient is time-varying and ranges from 0 (least stringent) to 6 (most stringent). Coefficients provided by OLS estimation are quite the same as before. Main effect coefficient is significant in pooled regression and indicates 0.29% decrease of native employment when immigrants share increased by 10%. Note: Instruments used are as in Table 3 plus interaction with institutional measures. The EU-share is included and treated as exogenous. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
The effect of institutions is now significant but an order of magnitude smaller and hardly distinguishable from zero. For example, in a country with a one point higher labor protection the 10% higher immigrants share will lead to a 0.08% lower native employment for younger men. The effect is even smaller for older men and very small for men overall. SLS results are more difficult to interpret. On the one hand, the coefficients for interaction terms are now higher and more similar to previous specifications. On the other hand, the main immigration effect for old men is now positive and significant which makes no sense. When country trends are added the results (not presented) become less tractable and shows sometimes significant interaction terms (Angrist and Kugler, 2003) . We would rather say that almost no results are significant. We suppose that in the specifications ignoring the time-trend (like constants institutional indicators) one find a correlation which presents a common trend in migration and employment. When country trends are added almost no effect of immigration is found. Restrictive institutions, however, could worsen any negative influence on employment. Our institutional indicator which varies over time suggests that in a very restrictive institutional environment with high labor standards immigration would decrease a native employment. Alternatively, it could be the case that immigration indeed increases native employment in first period and we found this increase. As it was described in first two sections the effect may switch from positive to negative over time. We will address this question in the last section. In total, the results for men are significant and large in comparison with other studies. This could be explained by strict institutions in Europe. However, this large influence could be simply a result of common trend in immigration and employment for men. As we saw no results for men are significant when country trends are included or a time-varying indicator for institutional environment is used. We will try to review these findings with more recent data and longer time-series in the next section.
New findings
We now turn to the similar model but using more recent data from Labor Force Survey (LFS) provided by Eurostat (2012 Angrist and Kugler (2003) as well as general time-varying OECD indicator. Without explaining the model specifications in details since they are the same as in the previous section we will proceed to the discussion of the results. We begin with IV estimation. The most difficult issue here is, of course, an appropriate instruments. It is quite difficult to find any event, affecting immigration all over the Europe since immigration policy was very different in different countries. All macroeconomic or political shocks affecting population and migration processes are likely to affect labor markets as well. It turns out, however, that we can still use the instruments proposed by Angrist and Kugler (2003) . It is not surprising when taking into account the fact that 60% of our data sample consist of the same time span. New instrument could be, of course, a way to improve the results but as Table 6 , columns (1) and (2), suggests the distance from Bosnia War center is still a good instrument for non-EU nationals immigration, although the correlation is now lower. The coefficients are scaled for the 1000 miles so in countries 500 miles away from War center the share of immigrants is lower by on average 18%. For EU-nationals we also observe a large negative correlation. This may reflect a new trend in immigration inflows (other than Balkan wars shock) in countries that are further away from former Yougoslavia. In any case the distance could not be influenced by the employment or migration so we can use it to deal with an endogeneity problem. The inter-war dummy is not significant in any specification and we therefore do not use it as an instrument in further analysis. To sum up, we have negative correlation between distance from Sarajevo and external immigration as well as between both distances and internal immigration. When country trends are added -columns (3) and (4) -the coefficients for EUnationals become insignificant so we can suppose we indeed capture the external war effect by these instruments as Angrist and Kugler. However, in this specification there is a strong positive correlation with distance from Pristina for non-EU nationals and this positive correlation appears before the war years as indicated by a pre-war dummy (although it becomes much stronger during war years). We could say that in specifications with trends we capture a new positive tendency in external immigration inflow in countries that are further away from Pristina. Table 7 shows the results for the second stage of SLS estimation separately for men and women, with and without country trends. In specification without trends an immigrants share has no effect for both men and women. Internal immigration has a positive effect for young men only with 10% increase in internal immigrant share increasing native employment by approximately 1% which is in accordance with Angrist and Kugler (2003) . When country trends are added immigration effect becomes positive. It is significant for younger and older men and is also positive and significant for older women and for women overall. Immigration inflow increase by 10% will now mean larger women native employment by 0.75%. Could it be realistic? We suppose this positive effect could be a result of increasing demand for goods and services from the side of immigrants. This new demand increases demand for labor force and therefore employment. The EU-share is also positively significant in this specification for younger and older men and for younger women. So, in contrast to Angrist and Kugler (2003) we found positive effect of immigration but only when the trend component of immigration share is extracted. This somehow supports our ideas about Angrist and Kuger results being driven by (negative) common trends. In the longer time series these trends become less strong and the actual positive effect becomes more obvious.
We now interact the immigration effect with institutions and use OLS estimation as well as SLS. The results for men could be found in Table 8 . OLS estimation gives the negative immigration effect but for older men only. When we use time-varying indicator this negative result appears for younger men as well. What is more interesting institutional tightness make this negative effect smaller for younger men (labor standards also for older men). On average, while there is almost no effect of immigration on native employment, in countries with very protective labor market institutions this effect may become positive. For example, higher by one standard deviation labor standards will protect existing workers and increasing demand from new-comers will stimulate new job creation. As a result native employment will increase. In case of SLS estimation the results for main effect are pretty the same and positive for younger men. Positive institutional effect, however, becomes too large to be explained by institutions solely which may be a result of bad instruments. The effect of replacement rate is now negative but also too large when considered separately. In specification with the time-varying indicator no effects are significant. Although we remember that our instruments are potentially correlated with employment for women we try to estimate institutional effect for women as well. As shown in Table 9 the SLS results for women are quite the same as for men. When main effect is significant it is positive and interaction with institutions is positive and probably too large. OLS estimation also gives a positive main effect for younger women, although lower than in case of SLS estimation. Labor standards and high replacement rate make this positive effect even higher for younger women. specification we have negative immigration effect which is however once again unrealistically high. The effect of protective institutions is still positive. Note: EU-share is included and treated as exogenous. Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
To check whether some results are come from common trend we repeat all the estimation adding country specific trends. Without presenting the tables we will describe -68 -© 2013 Prague Development Center the significant coefficients only 1 . OLS estimation for men gives positive main effect coefficient which equals on average 0.04. The only significant institutional effect is labor standards (approximately 0.03). With SLS estimation none of the results are significant. In OLS estimation the main effect is significant and positive for younger women and shows approximately 0.4 percentage response for 10% increase in immigrant share. Labor standards make this effect larger. SLS estimation provides positive main effect for older women only in specification with all three institutions and no other significant results. One should remember, however, that female employment in Europe is, as a rule, lower than the male one. Therefore small changes in levels will give quite big changes in percentage points. To conclude, we have found that for men the main effect of immigration inflow on the native employment is negative and in accordance with Angrist and Kugker (2003) results. But these results are sensitive to the inclusion of country trends and, probably, reflect only this trend correlation. A strict institutional environment protects existing workers and makes this negative effect smaller or even positive. For women, in contrast, the main effect is positive and strict institutions make it larger as well. The results provided by IV estimation for women seem to be unreliable to draw any conclusions. So the problem of finding better instruments is a potential issue for further analysis. Positive effect of immigration for women could be explained by high demand of newcomers on some special services. Woman are more likely to work on part-time positions and overrepresented in service sector (see Eurostat, 2011; Melkas and Anker, 2001; Lippe and Dijk, 2002) . Increasing demand for goods and services raise a labor demand and therefore employment in this spheres. Protective labor market institutions save existing workers from being replaced and the overall employment is therefore increased. However, as it was discussed in the Introduction, active participation in goods market and not so active in labor market is more likely on the initial stages after immigration. This raise a question about the dynamics of the immigration effect. The specification used by Angrist and Kugler implies that the effect is immediate and permanent. They therefore study a long-term effect of immigration and institutions in equilibrium. As it was discussed in previous sections some papers focus on dynamic dimension of this influence and we will as well in the next section.
Dynamic specification
As we discussed already it is quite natural to suppose that the effect of immigration is not permanent but changing over time. Immigrants enter a product market more quickly than labor market. So immigration inflow boosts a product demand and therefore a labor demand first and only on the later stages progressively increases labor supply (Hercowitz and Yashiv, 2002) . Moreover, the main assumption about protective institutions covering natives rather than newcomers seems to be more plausible in short-run. When an immigrant had came to the country, for instance, 5 years ago, it is unlikely that he is still unaware of his rights on labor market and existing protective institutions or that he is still working illegally. To sum up, the effect could be different in short and long-run. Along with Jean and Jimnez (2011) paper we will consider the following specification:  capture the effect of lagged level which remains after all the temporary influence died out. This could be interpreted as a long-term effect. The first question for estimation is how many lags to include. Jean and Jimnez found no significant short-run effect after three years and therefore include 5 lags. We will use the same approach. For more precise identification one could use additional statistical tests. Next step is to choose an estimation strategy. Jean and Jimnez used fixed-effect feasible GLS accounting for heteroscedasticity across panel. However, a presence of fixed effects in a lagged-dependent-variable model makes the ( 1) t y  endogenous by construction. We can also face a problem with autocorrelation in y when the time-series become longer. Moreover, we are not sure that we completely eliminate endogeneity by introducing a control for previous market shocks and finding good instruments could be a tricky task as it was discussed above. Assuming that the error-term jt  is not serially correlated, we used an estimator suggested by Arellano and Bond (1991) with generalized method of moments (GMM) estimation. The main idea is to take first differences to eliminate an individual effect and use past lags of variables (or lags of variables changes) as instruments 2 . We begin with estimation of immigration effect without institutions. Results of both methods could be found in T able 10.
1 As Jean and Jimnez (2011) pointed out themselves, inclusion of this macro shocks is aguable (see Blanchard and Wolfers (2000) . 2 We also implicitly assume that lagged differences which used as instruments for level-variables, In both specifications the first lag of employment is strongly significant meaning a high degree of persistence in employment shocks. Jean and Jimnez (2011) also get a significant coefficient 0.68 for the first lag of employment, and approximately 0.4 for the second and the third lags of difference in immigration share. These results become smaller or insignificant when controls for macroeconomic shocks are added. They found no significant coefficient for lagged level of immigrants share in any specification meaning no long-term effect. Our results from FGLS are pretty the same and show no long-run effect of immigration on employment. In contrast to FGLS, an ArelanoBond estimator shows significant and negative effect of change in immigration inflow during the first 7 years and then also a long-term effect -0.2. These effects disappear except for 5th and 7th lags when EU-share control is added. Unfortunately, we can not check the autocorrelation assumption by estat abond test because of unbalanced panel. Table 11 then shows the results for interaction with institutions. In all the models the first lag of employment has significant and strong influence on today's employment. In case of replacement rate (RR) the first lag of difference in immigration share also matters (when we do not control for EU-share) and this influence is positive. Moreover, this positive influence becomes larger if replacement rate increases. This could mean that in the first year immigrants participate mostly in product market increasing product demand and therefore a demand for labor force. This positive shock could be amplified by internal demand if replacement rates (and therefore income of retired people) are higher. Entry barriers (EB) do not influence displacement effect in native employment and change in immigration share is also insignificant in this specification. The same situation is observed in case of Labor standards (LS) for short-term effect. The long-run effect of immigration is positive in this case (when do not control on EU-share). Unfortunately, the estimates for OECD time-varying indicator (not presented) is very sensitive to the number of lags included and coefficient have mostly sign and magnitude which is difficult to interpret. FGLS estimation (not presented), in contrast, provides no significant result for any number of lags in this case. Either there is indeed no influence of labor protection institutions, which are included in the OECD indicator, on immigration displacement effect or it could be also the case that the trend in labor protection development is simply correlated with immigration. Namely, countries with larger immigration inflow create more protective institutions for natives. We should also note that EU-share included as a control has a positive coefficient which confirms the ideas about internal immigration offsetting the negative effect of external immigration. To sum up, the immigration inflow has on average no effect on native employment during the first years and could have negative effect after 5-7 periods while in the long-run no effect is observed. When protective labor market institutions are considered, the short-run effect of immigration is found to be positive. Institutions, namely first difference in replacement rate, have, as in the static specification, positive effect on employment level in the next period. Overall we confirm our ideas about positive effect of newcomers on native employment level and protective institutions saving jobs of existing workers. We now have evidence that such an effect is temporary and that there is no long run effects observed.
Conclusion
This paper reviews some results about immigration displacement effect. A question of special interest was a policy implication issue. Could the labor policy protect existing workers or will it only increase costs of hiring native workers and result lost of their jobs. This topic is of great interest and importance since an immigration policy becomes more important in Europe nowadays. Many countries try to develop new labor market regulations in order to stimulate employment and at the same time provide immigrants a possibility for integration. After replication of the Angrist and Kugler (2003) results, this paper used the same specification and instruments to estimate the same effect on more recent data. The effect of immigrant share for men is found to be negative. However, this result is sensitive to the inclusion of country specific trends and may simply reflect a negative correlation between immigration inflows and instruments. When country trends are added there is no effect in almost all specification. The effect for women is positive in contrast to the original paper. When the share of immigrants increases by 10%, a native employment of women increased by on average 0.4%. This could be explained by the fact that the newcomers increase a country demand for goods and services which in turn raises a demand for labor force. Women could be more sensitive to this shock because of some specific features of women employment in Europe such as occupation in services or high rate of part-time employment. The paper shows also that protective labor market institutions fulfill their function of protecting existing workers. More stringent labor standards or replacement rate mitigate negative immigration effect or amplify positive effect. The dynamic specification suggests, however, that both immigration and institutional effects are quite temporary and disappear after one year. This specification provides also no evidence of any long-term effect of immigration. Although the paper lefts an open question about m o r e appropriate instruments, it shows no support to the idea of negative effect of protective institutions or amplification of immigration displacement effect.
